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LITTLE ESKIMOS GOBBLE CLAMS 
FROM WALRUS’ STOMACH 

EAGERLY AS WHITES CALL 
FOR ICE CREAM

FOI JOY OF 
GOOD HEALTH

CANADIAN GOVT FINANCING.

Ninety Million Treasury Gold Notes 
Sold to New York Firm.BED ROSE BENEFITS FROM TANLAC 

LASTING, HE ASSERTSV

Ottawa—The Canadian Government 
it is announced, has sold to the Chase 
Securities Corporation

Among the Polar Eskimos there is 
an entire absence of those ierocious 
crimes which otten bring the south
ern natives into collision with the 
Canadian law and the Northwest 
Mounted Police, according to Dr. Mac
Millan.

Owing to the normal surplus of 
men in the tribes, the women are fre
quently ‘swapped- as wives and in 
some cases two men enter into a part 
nership to support one wife. But 
strange to say, this condition seems 
to cause very little trouble. MacMil
lan says he has known of but one case 
where death resulted and this was a 
young man who tried to make him
self the Don Juan of a whole tribe. 
The men shot him and turned him 
adrift in his kyack.

He attributes the ferocious crimes 
o>; the southern Eskimo to their con
tact with civilization, and the peace
fulness of the Polar tribe to their re
moteness from white men. About the 

, only modern Wee the Polar people 
have is a fondness for tabacco. They 

i also like coffee which was introduced 
: by the Danes.
! They possess firearms, but of the 
| oldest breech-loading type.

Before coming home, the explorers 
presented their Eskimo guides and 
drivers with 'flour, biscuit coffee and 
other supplies, including tents, and 
also gave each man a modern Mauser 
rifle and 1,000 rounds of ammunition 
apiece.

Dr MacMillan is chock full of amus
ing ancedotes about the Eskimos. For 
instance, although they roam, they 
roam only within certain limits and 
to certain settlements of their people.

For bears, they go to Cape York ; 
for deer and walrus to lEtah; for 
ducks eggs to'Littleton Island; and 
various other Polar delicacies are ob
tained at other points.

One of the strangest sights, how
ever. is to see them surprise and kill 
a walrus which has been digging 
clams. The mouth of the animal is 
so built that he shells the claims just 
as we do peanuts, spitting out the 
shells and swallowing the clams.

When the natives think he is full, 
they kill him, take out the stomach, 
split it open and then sit round in a 
circle dipping out the 'fresh clams 
from the stomach to the children, who 
eat them as greedily as little whites 
gobble up ice cream.

Dr. MacMillan says his party ob
tained some clams in this way and 
they made an excellent chowder.

Manitoba Woman Than!, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound

sleep tq do any good for nen 
and indigestion and had got i 
I simply had to drag myself 
railroad yard’s in the morning-

“I could feel the good effects 
very first few doses of Tania. , ;caa 
to my finger-tips. This was tw - y,,ars 
ago and three bottles put me in sac[l 
good shaps that I have not 
■spend a cent for medicine si 
eat and sleep fine, never mis< a day's 
work any more and feel fine You 
just can't beat Tanlac."

Tanlac is for sale by all goo.

Ontario Man Says It Put 
Him In Such Fine Condi
tion 2 Years Ago, He 
Hasn’t Needed Any Med
icine Since.

'rdL'>.S
, TEA "is good tea! and 'Bayer 

and Company, of New York City, $90,- 
000,000 one year four per cent, trea
sury gold notes due September 15th. 
1925, the proceeds of which are to be

waere 
ù theft

Î Crandall, Manitoba.—“ When I was 
a young girl at home and working I had 
terrible pains, almost more than I could 
bear, and I was not regular. Thebe 
troubles kept me so tired all 
that I had no strength and no ambition 
to join in with my friends and have 
good time. I was just tired and miser
able always and life just seemed as if it 
wasn’t worth living. I saw so much in 
the papers about Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, and then I had a 

had taken it and told me

>:" myand the choicest of Red Rose Teas is the 
ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY

1 In
used in connection with the retire
ment of maturing treasury bills ex
ceeding the amount of the new is-

T-l¥'■A
the time

f]r sue.a “Well, sir, it looked like I was go
ing to have to give up my job, but 
Tanlac kept me on the payroll and, of 
course, I’m strong for it,” is the strik
ing statement of Wm. Cranker, 84 
Louis St., Brockville, Out., who for gists. Accept no substitute. 
30 years past has been employed by Million bottles sold, 
the Canadian National railroad. ----------

The treasury bills were, it is un
derstood, taken over at par. They 
form part of the $200 000,000, appro
ximately, of obligations coming due 
this year. These consist of Victory 
Bonds, amounting to $107.000.000. 
which fall due on November 1st, and 
$91,000.000 of treasury bills.

The balance between the ninety 
million dollars sold today and the 
ninety one million dollars of treasury 
bilfs rapturing will me bet out of 
cash.

A domestic loan will, it is expected, 
be floated to meet the maturing $100. 
000 000 victory loan. Final decision 
in this regard has, however, not been 
reached.

The maturing treasury hills bore 
interest at the rate of 5*4 per cent 
In today’s sale, therefore, the Dom
inion Government will gain in inter
est rate to the extent of one and one 
quarter per cent. Maturing bonds 
bear an interest rate of 5% per cent.
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friend who 
about it, so I got some. Every month 
after taking it I got stronger and I soon 
did not suffer every month. It stopped 
the pains and helped me other ways. 
Then when my babies were coming I was 
tired and worn out the first three months 
and ached badly. I took the Vegetable 
Compound right along and must say it 
made a new woman of me and able to 
do my work, and it helped me through 
confinement. You see I am a farmer’s 
wife with a big house to look after, and 
three babies now. I have told ever so 
many women about vour : 
last week I got a fetter 
chum in the East, 
fifteen days before mine and she told 
me she was not feeling very well, her 
back aches so much, and that she is

:

L.

“My stomach went wrong 10 years 
ago and then I gradually got out of pation made and recommended . the 
fix in lots of ways. I couldn’t eat or manufacturers of TANLAC.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills, for uisti-
' ;
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CENTRAL CLARENCESCORES AT RIFLE CLUB COMPE
TITION SHOOT FOR CUP.

■

: i
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Me- tiger

spent the week-end at Falkland .
medicine. Just 

from my old 
Her baby was born

Prize:
600 Ttl.

31 93
! Miss Jean MacDougall r 

from Glace Bay on Monday : 
was accompanied by her broth- An
drew, who will remain here t v
weeks.

Miss Carrie Johnston was a \ ■ ,r
for a few days last week at the -me 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnston

met'
She

ll B. W. Saunders $1.75 
J. E. Morse 
E. S. Leonard ...1.50
C. B. Sims
E. A. Poole 
H. F. Sanford . .1.25
V. B. Messenger 1.25 
J. T. Archibald .1.25 
J. B. Saunders . .1.00 
J. W. Piggott ...1.00
F. S. Durling ...1.00
G. P. Hirtle ....1.00
IH. H. Morse 
F. M. Smith 
J. I. Foster 
E. D. Bent .............. 75
E. C. Longley ... .50
F. I. Bishop........... 50
W. L. Bishop ... .50
H. G. Longley . .
W. R. Bishop .. .
E. A. Marshall . .
C. E. Bent ..........
R. Henson .........
H. A Whitman ..

!
891.75 33

29 89
28 89
29 88

going to take the same medicine 1 took. 
You can use my letter and I hope some 
one will be helped by it.”—Mrs. Jos. H. 
Kidd, Box 66, Crandall, Manitoba. C

1.50
1.25:

8829
LIGHTNING DELAYS BLOSSOM

ING IN APPLE TREE.
GATE RECEIPTS OF CAMP MEET. 

INC, LARGEST IN HISTORY.
86! 30
8629

LAW SUIT POSSIBILITIES.f 8628 Mr, James White Who has bet n em
ployed at Centreville, Kings Co., for 
the past few weeks, spent Sunday 
with his family here.

Mrs. J. W. Sprout and young daugh
ter, Marguerite, leave for Boston his 
week for a visit with relatives.

Mr. Wm. Creelman had the mlsfor-. 
tune to lose his horse last week.

Miss Hogan attended the Teavu-r's 
Institute held at Bridgetown. Ai -ay. 
Se-pt. 15th.

The Paradise W. M. A. S. met with 
the Society at Clarence on Tu- Ay 
afternoon last. The meeting- was - d 
at the church and a large numb : f 
ladies were present. The visiting •so
ciety furnished a very interesting pro 
gram, consisting of readings, recita
tions and music, also a report of the ■ 
Convention held at St. John, given by 
our pastors wife. At the close of the 
session tea was served in the vestry. 
A public meeting was held in the 
evening at which Mrs. R. E. Gullt-on 
was the speaker. She gave a fine ad
dress. telling of her work in India.

The death of Doris Marshell, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Mar
shall took place at her home on Sun
day morning. Sept. 14th. She had 
only been seriously ill a few days, al
though having been in poor health 
for some time. Her sudden d h 
came as a great shock to her fan 
and friend's. Funeral will be held a 
Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. from her ]-■-■ 
home. Much sympathy is extend- : 'n 
the bereaved ones. An obituary v. 11 
appear in another issue.

28 86The Executive Committee of "the
(From Canadian Forest And Outdoors 

Magazine.)
30 85Ye editor’s usual Monday morning ■ Berwick Camp Meeting Association 

“blues” did not materialize this week. j was in session "here last Thursday. 
It was developing well along to ma- j Those present from outside the town 
turity, however, but was promptly i were Rev. A. B. Higgins, Hantsport, 
nipped in the bud, so to speak, when ■ President; Rev. B. J. Porter, Truro, 
into our sanctum walked Mike Bent, ! first Vice-Pres.; W K. Sterling, Hants 
fairly staggering under the weight of ^ port, second Vice-Pres.; and Rev. W. 
a huge boquet which, when he laid ' Harry Rackham, Lawrencetown, Sec- 
it down, completely covered our mas- j ret a ry-Trea su rer. 
sive desk. The floral offering was not- i hers were B. H. Lee, third Vice-Pres.,' 
king less than an armful of beautiful R. S. Spicer and Rev. A. R. Reynolds, 
pink and white apple blossoms, such Supt .of Public Worship.

The Secretary-Treasurer reported 
results of the Camp

h
1- 8523

81.75 31! Recently a firm of lumber manu
facturers in British Columbia 
mulcted to the extent of several hun
dred thousand dollars for damages 
caused by a forest fire which, start
ing outside their boundaries, passed 
across their limits and destroyed 
soldiers' settlement. The 
claimed they were not responsible as 
the fire originated off their property 
and every effort to block it proved 
unavailing. The court held otherwise.

Now comes a news despatch from 
Duncan, B. C., intimating that set
tlers plan to take action claiming 
damages for forest fires originating 
In the burning of logging debris.

This introduces a new problem, 
which, however, contains possibilities 
not altogether favorable to the set
tler, camper, cottage owner, or other 
small property holder. Only a few 
weeks ago a California court deliver
ed a judgment, imposing the entire 
costs c? lire fighting, amounting to 
$2.500. on a pair of amateur fisher
men whose negligence had caused a 
difficult conflagration. If the assess
ing of costs on lumber companies is 
adjudged good law anti in the public 
interest, the logical development 
surely is to apply the same medicine 
in liberal doses to those who. he they 
settlers, campers, fishermen, or ot
her property of the industrial corpor
ations. It is to be feared that the to
tal damages listed against the settler, 
for example, will far outmatch in any 

I season the billet doux handed to the 
lumberman. A few seasons ago a 
settler, clearing land hv fire in order 
to grow five dollars worth of pota
toes, let loose destructive forces that 
swept away a half million dollars 
worth of white and red pine. Three 
years agi in Now Brunswick, fisher
men accounted for almost half the 
timber loss. What about damage suits 
in these instances? What about a 
joint suit of provinc'a' government 
and limit holders against, sav, two 
hundred fishing parties to recover 
three million dollars worth of ruined 
recources?

The thing has great possibilities.
It would certainly bring home to th° 
public the drastic truth that forest 
destruction is due not to the axe but 
to the ignorance and thoughtlessness 
of thousands of woods travellers. Let's 
have a docket full of law suits: The 
King vs Sans Souci Campers' Club 
for $850.000 worth cf young growth 
destroyed' by carelessness ; B. V. D. 
Lumber Company vs. Richard Roe. 
champion bait caster, for $30.000 
worth of pulp logs set afire;
Pulp and Paper Workers’ Union vs. 
John Doe, prospector, for ten weeks 
unemployment because of 'ow water 
due to forest fires. It would make a 
stimulating document if we could 
once place the blame for 'orsst fire 
and ?s!c the carefree children if on* 
Personal Liberty regime to show 
cause why they should not pay to the 
State and industrial companies a for
feit of $15.000.000 annually.

; i. 22 80.75i I-

' 79.75 19was
24 78

7725
25 76

Ï 7625The local mem-
6922a

defence 13 66! t 18 65
) 23 62as are common enough around the j 

latter part of May or the beginning the financial 
of June, hut rarely seen in Septem- j Meeting of this year as being most 
her. The mystery was explained when ! satisfactory. The gate receipts were 
Mike imparted the information that j the largest in the history of the as-

1 20 60 
12 60

-O
WINDSOR WAR MEMORIAL.

The condition »° the pro-one of his promising young apple j sociation. 
trees had been struck by lightning, perty was given careful consideration 
early in the spring. The tree, in con- ! and provision made for necessary im- 
sequeuce, had produced no fruit this provements. Plans were also made 
season, but during the last few days, ' for the Camp Meeting of August, 1925.

Windsor.—A meeting of the mem
orial fund committee was held Tues
day for the purpose of devising ways 
and means to secure additional 'funds 
to defray the cost of the memorial to 
the war heroes. It was decided that 
the first step in this direction would 
be a drive to collect all subscriptions 
already made.

i!
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as though to atone for its delinquency —Berwick Register, 
had blossomed forth into a profusion | 
of exquisite bloom.—Berwick Regis-1 For Corns and Warts—Minard’s Lini

ment.

•O

ter.

- -O
- O When the term of the old negro 

preacher had expired, he arose ant* 
said:—

“Rreddren. tie time am heah fo‘ the 
relection ob you’ pastoh for anutlder 
yeah. A1 (lose laborin' me fo’ you’ 
pastoh will please say “Aye."

The preacher had made himself 
rather unpopular and there was no 
response.

“Ha." he said “silence gibs consent. 
T'se yo' pastoh fo’ a mi elder yeah.”

I yyjsyy»* z-zâ
’NORTHLAND* CARRIED

i EVERY INDUSTRY IS PROSPERING 25,000 PASSENGERNew Telephone 
Directory

:

I!-lit
Yarmouth.— With tile departure 

Wednesday the steamer ‘North Land’ 
which bad been oil the Boston-Yar 
mouth route lor the summer month: 
took her last trip for the season 
She will be replaced on Thursday b\ 
the Prince Arthur, under Captain A 
L. McKinnon. The 'North Land ha - 
made a marked success of the sea 
son's traffic and has been popular 
with all the traveling public. 'Near
ly 25,000 passengers have been carri
ed by her since she came on for tin 
summer season. She also had exten
sive space •for carrying automobile; 
which has been a further induce
ment for tourist trade as heretofore 
difficulty has been experienced in ob
taining accommodation for cars.

Briiliuut Economic Revival Which Be
gan in France in 1922 Continues.

/

à
i. London.—-Striking details of the 
j brilliant economic revival in France, 
: which began in 1922, are given in an 
! tl" :al report bv Mr. J. R. Cahill, 
commercial counsellor to the British 
Embassy in Paris, which is issued by 
the Department of Overseas Trade.

“The entire population of France 
continues in •full employment," says 
Mr. Cahill, "and her production has 
been consistently retarded by the 
dearth of Labor.

“Reconstruction of the devastated 
areas, for the purpose of industrial 
output, may be said to be terminated. 
The damaged or destroyed mines, 
which yielded 1,500 tons in January 
1919. yielded last May more than 1,- 
260.000 tons, and the total output of 
the area will soon exceed the pre-war 
figure.”

The same tale of prosperity is told' 
of nearly every other industry—wool
ens, cotton, jute, metallurgical, en
gineering, ore mining, potash, chem
icals, silk, lace, motor-cars, dye, etc.

:.
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/ A new issue of the Telephone Directory 
for the Western District is in course of pre
paration and lists^ will be closed on October 
10th.
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FARM
HELP

The Directory serves our subscribers -in 
"Tile Valley ’ (including Brooklyn, Clarkes- 
ville, Hantsport and Windsor in Hants Coun
ty) and in Digby, Lunenburg, Shelburne, 
Queens and Yarmouth Counties.

-rIi
5 tu

/1 Persons who wish to become Telephone 
Subscribers at this time and Telephone Sub- 

- scribers who want changes made in their list
ings are urged to send in their Orders to their 
Exchange Managers at once, and at all events 
not later than October 10th. '

-O
! I TIDAL FORCE FOR POWER.

1 The possibility of using the ticia' 
force of the Bay of Fundy 'for the 
generation of electric power has long 
been mooted, although it has hardly- 
reached the experimental stage as 
yet. But in the Old Country, owing 
to the increasing cost of coal and lack- 

big rivers and mountains to fur 
nis-h water-power, the Government is 
considering the possibility of utiliz
ing tidal power as a means of gener
ating electricity. The harnessing of 
the Severn, proposed by Sir Eric Ged- 
des, is being investigated as to its 
practicability under Philip Snowden, 
the Chancelier of the Exchequer.

The Severn is the greatest tidal es
tuary in Great Britain. A barrage 
below Bristol, only 115 miles from 
London, would develop 500,000 horse
power, create a lock basin of twenty- 
seven square miles for shipping, save 
a fifty mile detour for a heavy road 
traffic and permit the laying of valu
able railroad trackage.

The Snowden committee will re
port only upon the geological forma
tions which underlie the dam site. The 
cost of the project, even before the 
war. was guessed at as $150,000.000. 
The Severn project is in vastness sçc- 
ion only to the proposed power and 
ship development of the St. Lawrence 
River by Canada and the United Sta
tes. The creation of a great hydro
electric development probably would 
encompass an industrial revolution in 
the British Isles.—Morning Chronicle

|
The Nova Scotia Employment Service operated under the 

Provincial Department of Industries and Immigration, is en

deavouring to aid the Fruit Growers in the Annapolis Valley 

this fall in obtaining sufficient help in handling the fruit

ti We cannot undertaken to give effect in 
the new issue to Orders received after that 
date.

;l
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\A -o-Advertisers who wish to avail 
themselves of the opportunities for 
effective, yet low priced, publicity, 
afforded by use of space in the new 
issue are requested to call our near
est Business Office and a represen
tative will be sent to attend to their 
wants.

f‘
crop.

y WHERE WORLD PRICES DO NOT 
COUNT.I. With this end in view, and also of assisting farmers 

erally who require additional help at this time of year, the Ser

vice is listing men and women unemployed in the larger 

très who are suitable for this work.

gen-
Bread made from wheat grown with 

in seven miles of Dawson is on sale 
at all restaurants in Dawson. Y. T 
Dawson, at 65 degrees latitude is thus 
the most northerly wheat producing 
point in the Empire. Last season’s 
yield at the Government Experiment
al Farm at Swede Creek was 30 bush
els to the acre, and the wheat com
mands a ready sale at $10 per 100 
pounds.

cen-

■ The:

ll

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Co., Ltd. Farmers needing help wou'd do 

quirements known early. Fill in the 

the Superintendent, Employment Service 

1171, Halifax, N. S.

well to make their re-
26-3t coupon below and mail to 

of Canada, P.O. Box

-

\

a : :
XI

This service is entirely without charge 

worker. Every effort will be made 

in accordance with details.

to employer and 

to meet the requirementsO

AGED TOWN CLERK
OF WINDSOR DEAD.

::

! Windsor—The death occurred at his 
residence here Tuesday of James C. 
Geldert, town clerk of Windsor for 
the last 33 years. Mr. Geldert ten
dered his resignation to the town 
council recently, to take effect on Oc
tober 1st. He was taken ill last week. 
Mr. Geldert who was about 78 years 
of age, is survived by his wife and 
one daughter Mrs. Wilson, residing at 
home.

Nature of work .....................
When Wanted ...............................
Number Required: Experienced 

Partly Experienced 
Rate of Wages with Board:

I

Per Day $I if
' Per Month $■

Probable duration of Employment 
Will Ry. Fares be advanced 
Employer's Name .■.11

or refunded

-O Address ..........................
Nearest Railway Station 
24-3t.

If
Minard’s Liniment for Aches and 

j Pains. JABS SOb It 60c.—TUBES Me.—At all Drag Stores
I
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For Pain 
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GREAT VALUE This Farm Speaks For Itself; 
SEE IT.

114 acres total, 48 acres upland, 14 acres marsh (sure 
hay crop) 16 acres good bearing apple orchard, (very 
best varieties) remainder wood and pasture. Large 
quantity of hard wood, pasture, running brook and 
springs. Buildings good, 13 room house, inexhaus- 
table supply pure water, hot and cold running water, 
bath room, good cellar under house. Large barn and 
other smaller buildings in good repair. Beautifully sit
uated, near school, 2 miles from Bridgetown, macadamiz
ed road. Wire fencing. Yield of apples 1500 bbls. per 
year, hay 50 tons, other crops grain, vegetables and small 
fruits.
Attractive price, satisfactory terms. If interested write 
for more details.

Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency
Bridgetown, Annapolis Viilley, N. S.
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SUNBURN SR«AINS ACHING FEET

Smokin^iTobacco
Very mild and (Yee fVom Nicotine 

The best Burley Tobacco made in Canada.

iiiii

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES
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